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INTRODUCTION 
In this paper we shall work with the ‘classical’ definition of QF rings given 
in terms of annihilators. In Section 2 we prove the existence of an identit! 
element for a class of rings with minimum condition. A corollary to this is 
the well-known result that a 08’ ring has an identity. Necessary and sufficient 
conditions for a Noetherian ring to have a _Ot;’ 2 quotient ring arc obtained 
in Section 3 and these are used in Section 4 to determine the (two-sided) 
orders in _OE’ rings. 
Results of these sections are applied to study the structure of Yoetherian 
rings which are expressible as direct sums of uniform right ideals and also 
of uniform left ideals (Condition (T)); and have zero singular ideal. In 
Section 6 it is shown that a ring satisfying the above conditions is cspressiblc 
as a direct sum of irreducible rings each satisfying the same conditions. 
Cniclueness of this decomposition is shown in Section 7. 
:1rtinian rings satisfying condition (T) are just the QF 2 rings. These 
have been studied in [I, 4, 71. Tl re concept of Basic right idcal is due to 
Goldie [7]. 
L%J~W Lkfinitions anti ~\TotafiorL 
The term ring will mean an associative ring not necessarily commutative. 
1Ve do not assume the csistence of an identity element in the first four 
sections. 
Let R be a ring. \iT\:e shall write: 
:V(R) the maximal nilpotent ideal of R. (This exists in all the cases 
\vc consider here). 
Z(R) [Z'(R)] -: the right [left] singular ideal of R. 
E(R) [E’(R)] the right [left] socle of R. 
* Xlost of the results of this paper are included in the author’s Ph.D. thesis (Leeds). 
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If S is a subset of R, we shall write rR(S’) and IR(S) to denote the right 
annihilator and the left annihilator of S in R. If no confusion is likely to 
arise, we may drop the argument or suflix ‘R’. 
TT’c shall v-rite dim,. R and dim, R to denote the dimension of R as a right 
R-module and as a left Zi-module, respectively. 
If Z is an ideal of R then ‘V(Z), ‘%(I) and %(I) will denote c c R such that 
the coset c + I is, respcctivel!-, right regular, left regular, and regular in 
the ring R,Z. 
An idcal [right ideal, left idcal] is indccomposuble if it cannot be expressed 
as a nontrivial direct sum of ideals [right ideals, left ideals]. Further, if an 
indecomposable right [left] ideal is idempotentl~ generated, we say that it 
is a primitiw right [left] ideal. The ring R is indecomposable if it is indecom- 
posable as an ideal. An irreducible ideal [right ideal] is one which cannot he 
expressed as a nontrivial intersection of two ideals [right ideals]. R is an 
irreducible ring if 0 is an irreducible ideal. 
I!nless otherwise stated, conditions will be assumed to hold on both sides, 
e.g., Noetherian will mean left and right Xoetherian. 
1. PREI~~INARIES 
The reader is reminded of some useful results. 
LEMMA 1.1. Let R be a (right) jinite-dimensional ring. Let l%l be a wzuximal 
conzplement in R. Then M is an irreducible r<fht ideal and every right ideal 
properly contained in M is reducible. 
Proof. See [5], p. 43. 
LEMMA 1.2. Let R be a right Goldie rirzg with Z(R) = 0. Then 
(i) If U, S are right ideals of R such that C; n zY f 0 and U is a uniform 
right ideal then CT C cl X = (x E R I xE I X f or some essential right ideal E). 
(ii) For any right ideal I, dim I : dim cl I. 
(iii) If U is a uniform right ideal and B is an R-horn of r - R, then 8 
is either zero or an isomorphism into R. 
Proof. (i) See [5, p. 451. (ii) See [5, Th eorem 3.81. (iii) See [7, Lemma 5.41. 
DEFINITION. (i) Two right ideals Z,’ and V of a ring R are said to be 
subisomorphic if there exist R-isomorphisms 0, d, such that UB C V and 1/‘9, (7 CT. 
(ii) A right ideal L’ of R is said to be basic if it is subisomorphic to all 
the nonzero right ideals contained in ET. 
Clearlp, in a (right) finite-dimensional ring a basic right ideal is uniform. 
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LEM~~IA 1.3. Let R be a right Xoetherian ring z&h Z(R) == 0. Then 
(i) Eaery nonzero right ideal qf R contaks a basic right ideal. 
(ii) If U is a un$orm right ideal such that C- n LV =--: 0 then C’ is a basic 
Yigh t ideal. 
Proof. (i) See [7, Theorem 3.61. (ii) See [7, p. 2761. 
LEMMA 1.4. Let eR be an idempotently generated uniform right ideal of a 
ring R. Then y(eR) is an irreducible ideal. 
hoof. Let -3, B be ideals of R such that r(eR) --; A n B. Then 
ed n eB 0, and so L4 Y(ER) or B r(eR). 
L~nnm 1.5. Let R be a right Goldie ring zoith Z(R) == 0. Let I be a r&ht 
ideal of R and suppose d E R is regular. Then Y(I) = r(Id). 
Proof. See [3, I’roprietC 2.61. 
THEOREM I .6. Let R be a Tight nhetherian ring. Then 
(i) (Goldie) Y?‘(O) C V(N) in R. 
(ii) (SmaZl) R has a right Artinian right quotient ring if and only if 
V(N) c V(O). 
Proof. (i) See [6, Theorem 1.51. (ii) See [6, Theorem 1.71. 
LEMMA 1.7. Let R be a right Noetherian ring with right quotient ring Q. 
Let N =I X(R), N’ = N(Q). TIzen (N’)‘; ==: iVQ for k = I, 2 ,... 
Proof. See [6, Corollary 1.61. 
LEMMA 1.8. Let eQ, fQ be two primitive right ideals of a right ,4rtinian 
ring Q. Then eQ s fQ ifand only ifY(eQ) == y(fQ). 
Proof. See [4, p. IO]. 
LEMMA 1.9. Let L’ be a uniform right ideal of a right Artinian ring Q. 
Let M be the unique minimal right ideal contained in U. Suppose A is a right 
ideal of Q such that AM + 0. Then U g A,, where A, is a right ideal contained 
in A. 
Proof. aM f 0 for some a E A. Let 6’ be the Q-horn u ---f au for all 
u E U. If ker 0 # 0 then MC ker 0 and aM = 0 which is a contradiction. 
Hence ker 0 = 0 and U g aU = A, C A. 
l’tvof. If I, is a minimal left ideal of Ii, then we have either A\% 0 or 
1L.L Z,. Since :V is nilpotent the latter possibility does not occur. IHence 
i\7E’ 0. 
‘T’I~EOIKII 2.2. Let H he a ring whicll has the kGmm c.onclition OM @/it 
ideals. Suppose R also satis$es 
(i) I(R) r(R) 0, 
(ii) I!: C I<‘. 
Then li has an identity clement. 
Proof. Since I(R) 0, \vc llavc H c X. Therefore R/i\- is a (nontrivial) 
scmisimple Artinian ring. Let c + :\. he the identity element of R/h’. \VC 
haw R Rc 4 ?V. Hence Y(Rc) CI r(;\T) -~= F(RC j :Y) :- Y(R) =~ 0. Therc- 
fore I n E’ 0. HUUX Y(Rc) n B 0. ‘I’his implies I’(C) ~~ 0. 
NOM, since R has the minimum condition on right ideals, there esists an 
integer n such that c”R -: c” ‘K. Hence there exists e t R such that c”( 
c?’ 1,. Since Y(C) 7 0, WC have c CP. ITor any s E R, c(s -- P.v.) 0 SO 
.y P.Y. Now take any arbitrary 1’ t R. i\‘e have (x ~~ .xe)y .xy s(ey) 0. 
Hence (,x ~ sr)R 0. Since I(R) 0, \ve must have .I ,ve. Therefore, 
.Y (‘.t‘ xc for all x r- A’. Thus e is the identity of R. 
I)liI~IsITIoN. A ring ii with the minimum condition on the left ideals as 
~~11 as the right ideals is said to be a QF yin, n if every right ideal of R is a right 
annihilator and every left ideal is a left annihilator. 
ClearI!-, then; a QF ring also has the maximum condition. 
LEnmu 2.3. Let R he a OE riqy. The)1 
(i) l(R) r(R) 0. 
(ii) E = 1(AV) = I? v(lV). 
Proof. (i) By definition of a OF ring WC‘ have, 0 emu /Y(O) I(R), and 
0 :- d(0) Y(R). 
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(ii) E (7 I(,\;) and I:” (7 r(,Y) as in 2.1. Since R has the maximum con- 
dition on right ideals, % = I(E) C N by Levitzki’s theorem. Therefore, 
Y(~V) 5 v/(E) == I?. Thus R’ CL I’(:\‘) i B. Similarly, E Cr I(lY) c E’. Hence 
I:’ =: /(.\J =-- fi;’ =: Y(N). 
~‘OROILW‘I- 2.4. A QF ring has an identity element. 
Proof‘. Follows from 2.2 and 2.3. 
I)EFII‘IITIOK. An element u of a ring R is said to be right un{fwm if uR 
is a uniform right ideal. 
LEMU.~ 3.1. Let R be a right A’oetherian ring. Let u E R be a right uniform 
element such that u $ N. Then r(u) is a maximal complement in R. 
Pvoqf. Let dim,. R ~. n. FVe shall first show that for any a E R, 
dim aR + dim r(a) 13 n. Let C’r Ej ... @ C,; be a direct sum of uniform 
right ideals which is essential in r(a). Let K be a right complement of r(a) 
in R. Choose C,<_, ,..., I/, uniform such that C:, b a .t. 0 U, is a direct sum. 
It is easily checked that aC:,+, + ... + aI’,l is also a direct sum and aC:; 7~ 0 
for k+ 1 ::. i -< n. Therefore, dim aR 2: n - h. Thus dim aR + dim r(u) ‘- n. 
In particular, dim r(u) 2 ?z - I since dim uR = 1. If dim Y(U) = n; i.e., 
if Y(U) is an essential right ideal then we have u E % (7 N; a contradiction. 
Hence dim Y(U) --= n - I. Let ill be a maximal right complement containing 
Y(U). It is easily checked that r(u) is an irreducible right ideal. It follows by 1.1 
that Y(U) : M. 
The next lemma is an unpublished result of Goldie. 
l,EnInlA 3.2. Let R be a right Goldie ring. Let c E R with r(c) 1: 0. Then 
T(C + n) ~~1 0 for any n E N. 
LEbInfA 3.3. Let R be a right Noetherian ring which has a direct sum of 
uniform right ideals containing a right regular element. Let I be a right ideal of Ii 
which intersects every non-nilpotent right ideal of R in a non-nilpotent right 
ideal. Then 
In ‘t’(0) =L 4. 
Proof. Let 7Y1 @ ... 0 c, be a direct sum of uniform right ideals 
containing c E ‘Z’(0). (Clearly, then n = dim,. R). Let c ::- u1 + ... + u,~ 
where ui E Ui . By 3.2, ui $ LL’ for any i and so, uiR $ N for any i. Write 
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I-T I n u,R. ‘l’hen l’, g 5 by assumption. Also, l’,ui \C &\‘since I-,zli i :\’ 
[>.+,R C i\- z. E 7,2 (Y: AY : :. 1 -; :; .\: a contradiction. Hence them exists 
5’?E [- , such that r,n, t-; ,Y. Now, J(-“.;u,) 7 P(uJ. Therefore, dim I.(F,u,) 
equals I1 or II I. If dim /(-i,u,) II then r(‘i,,ll;) \vill be an essential right 
ideal and me shall have ‘7’i21, t % i .\- which is a contradiction. IIencc 
dim r(Cizl,) tz 1. ‘I’herrfore, Y(T,u,) I.(u;) for e\ crv i. Non-. 
0 ~~ ).(ul “’ ~ u,,) r(q) n “. n r(u,,) 
r(7;,u1) n ‘.. n I(z’,,U,,) 
Y(7.,U1 ..’ i’,,U,,). 
Thus ~~24~ -+ ... -;- z~,,u,, E I n % ‘(0). 
LEA~IMA 3.4. Let R he a (rjght).fi?lite dimensional ring. Then for any c, d E R 
we haze Y(C) ~--- 0 =- v(d) if and only if y(d) = 0. 
Proof. Suppose I ~~ 0. Then clearly r(d) == 0. Suppose Y(C) .+ 0. 
Then dR n T(C) :# 0 since dR is an essential right ideal of R. Let x t dR n Y(C), 
.Y ~,L 0. Then x =- dt for some t E R; and cs -= ,,n/ 0. Therefore t 0 
and hence x == 0 which is a contradiction. 
The convcrse is trivial. 
The next lemma was suggested by A. Ludgate. 
Jxhrnta 3.5. Let R be a right A;oetherian ring which has a direct sum of 
unifotm r+ht ideals containing a ri’ht regular element. Then 
% (n;) C % ‘(0) in R. 
Proof. Let d t %(L\~). Then (dR : :\:)/l\’ is an essential right ideal of R/N. 
Hence dR -f K satisfies the condition on the right ideal I of 3.3. Therefore 
there exist t E R, n E 1V such that r(dt ; n) -7 0. Hence r(dt) -: 0 by 3.2. 
Therefore r(d) 0 by 3.4. 
LEntxIA 3.6. Let R be a ring with a right quotient ring Q. Then 
(i) 5 is a uniform Yifht ideal of R 1 L,‘Q is a uniform right ideal of Q. 
(ii) V is a uniform right ideal of 0 :- 1,’ n R is a uniform right ideal of R. 
(iii) ‘3, @ ... @ A,< is a direct sum qf right ideals in R i illQ j-- ..’ + z4ji(5 
is a direct sum qf right ideals in Q. 
(iv) B, G ... @ B,, is a direct sum qf viglzt ideals in 0 -:- (B, n R) 4 
... + (B,, r\ R) is a direct sum of Tight ideals in R. 
(v) dim, R = dim,Q. 
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DEFINITION. A right Artinian ring Q is said to be an rQF 2 ring if every 
primitive right ideal of Q is uniform. An 1QF 2 ying is defined similarly. If 
a ring is both rQF 2 and 1 QF 2, then we call it a QF 2 ring. 
PROPOSITIOK 3.7. Let Q be a right Artinian ring. The following statements 
are equivalent : 
(1) Q is an rQF 2 ring. 
(2) Q is exprpressible as a sum of uniform r<Yht ideals. 
(3) Q is expressible as a direct sum of uniform right ideals. 
Proof. See [7, Lemma 7.11 where the equivalence of (I) and (2) is sham-n. 
It is eas!- to show that these are equivalent to (3). 
C‘OROLL.~RY 3.8. If Q is a QF2 ring then dim,.Q dim, Q. 
Proof. LVe can express Q as Q == e,Q (7; ... ($3 e,,Q = QP, _1 ... 2 QE,, , 
W~CX the e,Q are primitive right ideals and the Qe,, are primitive left ideals. 
Since the primitive one-sided ideals of Q are uniform, the result follow. 
'I'HEOREM 3.9. Let R be a Xoetherian rinE. Thw R is an order irl a QF 2 
ritrg if and only if 
(i) There exists a dilfect sum of uniform r@t ideals in R containing a right 
rq&ar Aement. 
(ii) There exists a direct sum of uniform left ideals in R containing a left 
regular element. 
Proof. Suppose conditions(i) and (ii) hold in R. Then K(X) L Z’(0) n ‘K(O) 
by 3.5 and symmetry. Hence V(lV) C E(O). ‘i’herefore by 1.6 (ii), R has an 
Artinian quotient ring. Let c E Z(O) be such that c E C’, C~J ‘.. 9: I’, . where 
the ?,‘i arc uniform right ideals of R. Bv 3.6, U,Q 13 .‘. 17) C-,LQ is a direct 
sum of uniform right ideals in Q. Since c is a unit of Q, wc must have 
Q CrlQ 13 ... @ lJ,Q. Hence by 3.7 and symmetry, Q is a QF 2 ring. 
Conversely, suppose R has a quotient ring which is a QF 2 ring. Let 
Q = k’, 5: “. gy I/,, where the b’< are uniform right ideals of Q. Let 
1 ~~ t,c.yl 7 ... 1 t,c;l, where ti E C, n R and the ci arc regular in R. Hence 
there is a regular element c E (li, n R) CJ ... x, (I’,, n R) which by 3.6 is 
a direct sum of uniform right ideals in R. Thus condition (i) holds in R. 
(‘ondition (ii) follows similarly. 
COROL.I.AKY 3. IO. Let R be an order in aQF 2 ring. Then dim,. K == dim, R. 
&/19,'3-3 
I’~of$ Let Q lx the quotient ring of K. Since 0 is Artinian, K is (left as 
well as right) finite dimensional. Hence 
‘The connection het\vccn Ql+’ rings and c)ri’ 2 rings is given 1,~. the neat 
theorem due to Kupisch [8]. 
I;I-on1 this point onwwds, unless othermise stated, all I-ings \rill be assumed 
to he ,\;o&eri;ln. The existence of an identity clement will also be assumed. 
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DEFISITION. II’e say that a ring R satisJies condition (T) if R is expressible 
as a direct sum of uniform left ideals as well as uniform right ideals. 
Thus, in particular, a QF ring satisfies condition (T). \T’e shall use here the 
results of the previous sections to investigate the structure of rings which 
satisk condition (T) and hart the right singular idcal zero. 
1~w.i.~ 5.1. Let Q be a QF 2 riry with Z(C)) := 0. Then Z’(Q) ~~ 0. 
Proof. See [7, (Corollary to I,emma 7.21. 
Proof. (i) The esistcncc of a OF 2 quotient ring is givcln 1,~ 3.9. Since 
Z(R) 0, it follows that Z(Q) ~~~ 0. 
(ii) Hy 5.1, we have Z’(Q) 7 0. Hence Z’(R) 0. 
(iii) \\‘e can \vritc R :- e,R ,‘a ‘.. 11:~ e,,R, where the r;X are uniform 
right ideals, f “I ail “’ -~- P,L > and the (1, are mutuallv crthogorral idem- 
potcnts. Tlris gives R z Rr, c.j ... ‘;‘ Re,, . Therefore. dim, R II dinr,. f<. 
nut UY also have dim, R dim, R by svmmctry. Hcncc dim, R din>, R 
and each RP, is a uniform left ideal. 
It is casil!- seen that tlic lxsic right ideals contained in a uniform right 
ideal are all mutually subisoInorphic. l’his enables us to define an equivalence 
relation on the uniform right ideals of a ring R as follows: 
If l:, I arc uniform right ideals in IZ then 1’ - f- if and only if the basic 
right ideals in C’ and 1- are mutually subisomorphic. T\‘c shall denote the 
cquivalcnce class of C bv [C’). A similar equivalence was defined ix Coldie 
in [7]. 
DEFINITION. If 1’ is a uniform right ideal, define S,- to he the sum of all 
right idedls in ,‘l:j. 
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If Z(K) - 0, then for any x t R either xi: =- 0 or xZ: 2 1’ by 1.2 (iii). 
Thus if Z(R) ~ 0, then S, is an ideal of K. 
\Ve can also make similar definitions on the left. 
Immu 6. I. Let R be a ring with Z(R) 0. Let B be a basic right ideal in 
s, I where CT is a uniform r&ht ideal of Ii. Then II C- [ L’j. 
Proof. C‘hoose L’, (:., ... ‘-:, C,, a direct sum of uniform right ideals 
essential in S,; . ‘Then for any .s E S, there exists an essential right ideal 1; 
such that SF L C’, ii_’ ..’ (;I ( ‘,, . \Yc shall first shou- that lYi c [ L:j for each 
i - I,..., k. Note that S,: a cl( 1 ‘? !~:‘I ‘; t.,.,;) since by 1.3 (iii), dim cl( C!‘, lC 
..’ ::. L’,,) /z ~~ 1 but dimS,- A. Ilcnce there e:sist an element z: in 
some I C: ( la’) and an essential right ideal FI such that cF~ (1 C’, :I “. /, I ;,, 
and the projection of 75FI into I , is not zero. ‘Then for an\. z t k.FI , me have 
3 .~ 711 -(- ... ~_~ 24,; uniquely, whew U, i I.j . So z -+ u1 defines an R-horn of 
~1;1 into CT, By 1.2 (iii) it is either zero or an isomorphism into lTi . But WC 
have chosen c such that this map is not zero. Hence it is an isolnorphism. 
‘I’hus 7,Fl - 1 7I and so I. ,x I. -- ~sE’~ -- 1 “I . ‘I’hcrefor<, 1 m1 E [C-I. Simi- 
larl\- ( T’ ( l’j for i 3 _’ t _,..., k. SO\V there are basic right ideals E, !.: 1 .I 
such tht I', “. : ‘. 11,; is essential in S,- C’hoose 2 c: 13, z .’ 0. ‘l’hcrc 
exists F’ an essential right idcal such that ,-I<:” [. N, <J ..’ fl,, . Since II is 
basic, thcrc exists an isomorphism (1 of fj into 9’. Let bH :~ /I, ~. ... ; /I 
for an)- b E /I. ‘I’hx h ~-F b, is a l~o~nor~lor~~ilism which callnot bc zero f(ji- 
all i. Therefore there exists i such that 1,’ is isomorphic to H’ != B, Also 
since Z3, is basic, there is an isomol-phism of /I, into B’. ‘i‘his i~omorphism 
combined Lvith the inverse of the isomorphism of R onto II’ gives an iso- 
morphism of I:, intr, II. ‘I’hi~s II and II, al-e srlbisomorpi~ic. ‘I’his completes 
the proof. 
1,mrnr.t 6.1. I,et R be a ring with Z(R) = 0. Jf {I *j ,..., :C ).I is my jittitc 
set cbf distitrcf eyuk~alence classes fhen the sum yf ideals S,.1 j .‘. .- S,.-, is 
dim-t. Thus, in patArular, &w are in all only a finite nutnbev of ~yui~~tlrtm 
rlasses. 
Proof. This follows by induction using 6.1. 
LEMMA 6.3. Let R be an indecomposable ving satisfying condition (7’) attd 
Z(R) 0. Then R has only one equivalence class. 
Proof. Since R is a direct sum of uniform right ideals we have H 
ScJ1 c: ... (3 S,.< if {c,),..., {C-,) are the (distinct) equivalence classes of I<. 
Thus I’ :- 1 and R has onl!- one equivalence class. 
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LEMMA 6.4. Let R be a ring satisfyin* 01 condition (T) and Z(R) = 0. Let 
R ~ e,R G ‘.. @ enR, where the e,R are uniform right ideals (as in 5.2 (iii)). 
Therr Rr, is a basic left ideal for some j; 1 .-.- j ---< n. 
Z’uo?f. Let p be the integer such that LVU = 0 but :Yu-’ ,7 0. Then 
c .Yvc’- l I; 0 for some j. Sow :Ve,A rfl l :- 0; so 7(-V) n e,R * 0. Therefore, 
EIR C r(S) by I .2 (i) as 7(X) is a closed right ideal. Hence Rej n ,V A-ET, = 0. 
El\- 5.2 (iii) Rej is a uniform left ideal. Therefore, by 1.3 (ii) it follows that 
Re, is n basic left ideal. 
'I'HEORESI 6.5. Let R be an indecomposable ri?rg satisf>Gzg condition( 7’) 
with Z(R) 0. Then R is NII irreducible Gg. 
PFW~. By 6.4 there is an idempotent e in R such that eR is a uniform 
right ideal and Re is a basic left ideal. Suppose ReR is not essential as a left 
ideal. Then there exists B a basic left ideal such that 6 n ReR :~ 0. Hence 
ReRB 0 and ReR Cl(B). Since R is indecomposable, it has only one 
equivalence class of uniform left ideals hy the left handed version of 6.3. 
(Sotc that Z’(R) = 0 by 5.2 (ii)). H ence RP is subisomorphic to U. ‘I’hercfore, 
I( Rf’) I(B). This implies ReRRe = 0, which is a contradiction since e .L 0. 
‘l’hw RPK is an csscntial left ideal, and since Z’(R) == 0 \ve have r(eR) 
I( ReR) 0. ?;ow suppose 0 : 9 n B whcrc -4, B are nonzero ideals of R. 
‘I’hen pi-t n A + 0 since eR n --l 0 :- eR_i 0 . . .I 0. Similarly, 
CR i’l B 0. But (eR n -4) n (ER n E) =- 0. Th’. 15 is a contradiction since 
eR is a uniform right ideal. Thus R is an irreducible ring. 
LER~~IA 6.6. Let R be a ring z&h right quofient Fir/g 0. If R is irreducible, 
so is Q. 
Thus to sum up wc have the following theorem: 
‘TIWOIKU 6.7. Let R be a ring satiqying condition (T) and Z(R) =~: 0. 
Theta R can be expressed uniquely up to ordering as a (jinite) direct SUM R = 
R, c; ... ‘q:: R,, of irreducible rings where each Ri satisjies the same conditions 
as R and has a quotient ring 0, which is an irreducible QF 2 ring. 
Proof. The uniqueness of the expression is immediate from I. IO. 
7. RELATION BETWEEN Two DECOMPOSITIONS 
It remains to investigate the relation between the above decomposition of R 
and any decomposition of type given in 5.2 (iii). 
:\‘otation 7.1. Suppose R e,R I ... ‘2, e,J? Re, \I; .” / ,’ l-h,, as in 
5.2 (iii). Set Tj -~ v(e;R) and renumber so that Tl ,..., T,, are the nlininl;ll T, . 
M’e shall show that these T, are invariants of fi. Note first that 
Our next task is to show that this representation of 0 is irredundant 
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right idcal eQ for some idempotent e of Q. \Ye can express eQ as a direct 
sum of nonisomorphic primitive right ideals. Since Q is Artinian, each of 
these is isomorphic to some e,Q; 1 :‘I i -:. rz. IHencc, without loss of generality, 
WC can take eQ to be ej,Q CI ... G> ej,Q for some e,, ‘s in the set e, ,..., P,, . 
C‘onsidcr c:Q for some t; I t ’ k. Let 111 be td unique minimal right 
ideal contained in e,Q. Since eQA1 ,T’ 0, there e\rists an integer.;, ; 1 -.: p 5 
such that r,,,QJI f 0. Hence by I .9, etQ is isomorphic to some right ideal K 
contained in P;,,Q. Thus lo(e,Q) 1 ro(~,,~Q). Hence ro(cfQ) := Yo(e,?]Q), 
because the first k annihilators are chosen to be minimal. Therefore, e+Q E ei,,Q 
by 1.8. Since, by 1.8, no e,,Q is isomorphic to P~Q for I 31, p k; e@ 81~; 
..’ , P!, Q nlust be isomorphic to a right idcal contained in ei,Q $: ..’ 12) ei,,Q. 
Hut r(rlQ :- ... Ej e,.Q) ~~ 0 since P(Q) 0. Hence P,(, 1::) ‘.. ‘ij e,,Q must 
be a minimal faithful right ideal of Q. 
I,::-\IAI.I 7.5. I,et R be n ring sati$yinq codtim (‘1’) nr~d Z(R) ~ 0. Then 
with tI:itu/ioi/ 0s in 7. I, the intrrsection 0: T, 0 is irretiundant. 
I’;-ot$ Supposc sa! 7; is redundant so that n”, 7’, m= 0. Thcreforc 
f-$ T,Q (n”, l’,)Q 0. 11~~ n”, ry(elQ) 0 by 7.2. ix., ro(e,Q I:;;, 
. fi. 0) 0. Rut bv 7.4, e,Q C‘m .‘. C e,,Q is a minimal faithful right ideal 
of 0. ‘I’hus \vc arrive at a contradiction and so no T, is xdundant in the 
intc.l-scctii,n. 
'~'HEOI<F\I 7.6. Let R be a ring snti.$jGrg condition (7’) and Z(R) ~~ 0. 
Let R R, _ ... $; R,,, he the decomposition of 6.7. T,,et R c,R (1 .” (; P,!R 
he OHI’ deroulposition as in 7. 1. Thex 
(I) h 111 aid the T, ( 1 i k) cot? br wnmtheved so that 1’, 
It, .‘. R, 1 CR/m, F ... ,;‘.I R,,, 
(2) The e, cm be I-emrtnheved ns r,,( 1 . i 171) so that Ri 2, e,,R 
(I i /II). 
Pwof. (1) \Yrite R, R, () .‘. $. R, 1 CT, I?,,, /T ... E‘I K,,, . \\‘e have 
0 r, (f-);” Ii,) fi;” 1 e,R, . Since e,R is a uniform right ideal, WC’ must 
1:ax.e at !east one integer ii ; 1 i, n? such that piRi 0. Hence 
Hi! ;, r(r)!) : T, . For each j, i, is uniquely defined by the above, fat 
otherwise \ve shall have T, == R. In particular, k ‘s’ ~1. Now-, 
Since the intersection of the Ri is irredundant, we must have k nz. Re- 
number the T, , if necessary, to obtain Ri C Tj . 
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We can write R ---fiR ~2 ... (Lj fkR, where fiK Ri and the fi are 
mutually orthogonal central idcmpotents. JVe have T, 2 R, c: ... G? R,C. 
Suppose Tl 2 R, @ ... CT, R,k . Let D ~:~ T.?, n ... n ‘r’,: -;I 0 (by 7.5). Since 
D $ T, , fin f 0. Similarly, fITI ,Y 0. Now fin, fiTI are ideals of R, and 
since R, is irreducible, fJl n.flT, ~,i 0. But 
a contradiction. Hence 1’, R, ,? “’ .-,I K,, R, . Similarly, for other ‘i’; 
(2) By (1) we have JI’, -:- T, R for anv i 7’ j. Hence for any t- such that _
I ‘.I n, r(e,.R) 3 T, for exact11 one i; 1 i .-. k. Relabel the c, as P,~ 
so that r(e,,R) 2 T, for each i and distinct e’s have distinct iahels. Set 
--li x3, e,,,R. The11 T(, I,) 12 T, hv construction. Hence . lj <i I( T,) W,) 
I?, . Since R x:i -4; I., Ii, ,-it follows that =Il; R, for all i. 
‘The next theorem yrovidcs us with a natural class of I-ings satisfying 
condition (T). 
Pwof. Let Q be the quotient ring of Ii. Let 7~1 be a uniform right ideal 
which is a direct summand of Q. ‘I’hen CT1 ~~ ro(c ~‘a) for some a, c c R; 
c‘ regular. Hence IT1 n R ~~(a). Sow since H is hereditary, the esact 
sequence 0 --f r(a) --+ R + nR -+ 0 splits. Hence P(([) l-, n R is :I direct 
summand of R. Let R (l.1 (7 R) Qj -1, where -1 is a right ideal of fi. ‘Then 
we have Q CT, ‘1“ AQ. Let IT2 be a uniform right ideal of 0, which is 
a direct summand of --lQ. l’h en I’, n R C AQ n R _I. As abow, V-C can 
show that C‘, n R is a direct summand of ,J. Proceeding this “‘a!-, NC obtain 
an integer ?z such that I? (( T1 n Ii) :+, ... ‘-j ( CTn n R). NW 1~ 3.6 CXII 
L’; n R is a uniform right ideal of 12. Similarly, WC can show that R is alsc~ 
eupressil,le as a direct sum of uniform left ideals. 
I x\ish to thank my supervisor Prof. A. \V. Goldie for his constant advice ,~nd 
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